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not send to her. with the permission of
the convent authorities,
great quantities
of flowers. These she distributed among
the hospitals for the poor, to cheer their
drooping souls. Upon his last visit to
Washington the actor knew that the noble woman who had been the sweetheart
of his youth had died only a short time
before, but he sent to the convent, addressed to her, the same quantity of
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flowers he for so many years knew would
receive the benediction of her smile, and
the flowers were distributed by the dead
nun's associates to the hospitals
which
naa naa her especial care- Mr. Harry Clarke, the young man who
appears in imitations
as a feature of
"The Tattooed Man." is the son of Adelaide
Prince
Preston
Clarke, the
and
author and producer a year or perhaps grandson of John Sleeper Clarke
and the
five years later a real fortune. When grand-nephe.Booth.
ol
hdwia
one reads of the accidents, the lucky
or unlucky chances which have made
One of the most earnest of the skirmor lost fortunes in the theatrical busi
ishes in the vaudeville war is being
ness the tale seems like one of those fought over Mr. Ezra Kendall. Not long
manager, Mr. Harry
from the "Arabian Nights," and it is ago Mr. Kendall'stelegraphic
Askin. received
offers from
this uncertainty with the chances of each
side for the comedian's services, one
such prodigious rewards that gives the of them
lau.OOO for a seaguaranteeing
gsme its fascination and holds its fol son's appearances. Both were declined,
lowers to it, for game it is this pro as Mr. Kendall's plans are to appear next
July in a comedy by Mr. George Ade.
ducfion of theatrical entertainments
as there is no man in the world who
Charles Frohman's pleasant proposition
can tell from manuscript, from rehear regarding
the coaching of French actsal, from anything, indeed, but the act resses in our
language that they may be
night
of
audience qualified to appear
ual verdict
the first
before American audwhat is going to be the fate of his iences opens up a visit
of conjecture that
play. And even then, sometimes, th is extremely alluring. The
next thing we
tide will turn in a single night from the know we shall have a school in this counto some of our
smallest, most unimportant
incident try to teach English
American actors so that they may give
and Jump the receipts from a couple acceptable
performances
for London
of hundred to a couple of thousand dol play-goer- s.
heard can never be forgotten, so it is
said by managers.
Instance after instance is known in
the theatrical profession
where the
wisest men in its ranks have passed up
with scorn play after play, only to
have the same manuscript bring to its

COMtXG ATTRACTIONS.
At the Xoveltj.
Tolite vaudeville.

At th Air Done.
Kress Stock company.
At the Elite.

The Topeka Foundry
and Machine Co.
Successors to Topeka Foundry.

At Kansas City.
at the
Ethel Barry mo re is promised
Willis Wood for three nights, beginning
is
play
6.
The
Thursday evening, June
to be "Captain Jinks," admittedly her
greatest success.
With a two act musical farce, called
and his all
"Dream City," Joe Weber seen
at the
star aggregation will be a matinee
Shubert for four nights and
beginning Sunday, June 2.
At Chicago.
Rose Stahl in "The Chorus Lady" will
open a limited engagement at the Powers on June 3.
"Only the passing away by old age of
understudies will
the principals and the says
the Chicago
bring it to a close."
and
Tribune of "The Time, the Place
The Girl." which has had its 450th performance at the La Salle and for which
seats are still selling two weeks in advance.
Henry Woodruff in "Brown of Har
vard" is making a big hit at the Stude-bakand will remain there until June
10.
"The Round Up." one of the banner
Klaw & Erianger productions of the
reason will remain at McVicker's for an
indefinite period.
The popularity of "The Man of the
Hour" continues at the Illinois and this
show will be on the boards there for
some time vet.
"The Three of Us." which ran with
success for over two hundred nights In
New York City, will open for a run at
the Garrick on Sunday night.
Frank Daniel is making: good with
"Tha Tattooed Man" at the Grand and
wiil remain there for a few more weeks.
George M. Cohan's laugh producer,
"Fiftv Miles from Boston" is on at the
Colonial for an indefinite run.
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"The Three of Us," the delightful
Camille D'Arville. who has Just closed
sympathetic, four-adrama, full of her
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telling
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from
United
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Etc.
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Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bates, of Worcester, Mass., but lives the greater part
of the year abroad principally in
Rome where she is a familiar figure in
the Italian society.
A magazine crowded full of good
reading is The Reader for June. Just
ill Vaw-te- r,
The frontispiece by
b
illustrating one of James
poems,
Riley's
has all the daydreaming spirit of the month. The opening article. Social Service in Business, is a revelation in the progress of
modern industrial concerns toward providing for the welfare of their employes. It Is by an expert on this
subject. Miss Mary R. Cranston, of
the American Institute of Social Service, and is illustrated by many pho-t- c
graphs. William Jennings Bryan and
Senator Beveridge continue their brilliant debate on the great subject of
Trusts and Their Treatment. Albert
Hale, the distinguished authority on
South American topics-- contributes a
final paper on The South American Sit
uation. The Reader for June, in addition to Octave Thanet's exciting serial.
The Lion's Share, has five exceptionally interesting short stories, by such
well known writers as Lily A. Long,
Elliott Flower. Wilbur Dick Nesbit,
Ella W. Peattla and Virginia Wood-

on sale.

V

Whit-ccm-

,

ward Cloud.

Arthur Stringer has just

returned

from a four weeks' cruise to South
America to find his new novel. "Phantom Wires," in a tecond edition, and
Australian and Canadian editions provided for.
As puzzling as a detective story, is
John H. Whitson's new novel, "The
Castle of Doubt." and almost to its
very end maintains the mystery into
which the reader and the hero plunge
together at the moment when, inno
cently walking the street, in New York
city, the hero Is snatched into the carriage of two bewitching ladies and
borne away as the wedded husband of
one of them.

To attract readers to Eliza Calvert
Hall's new book. "Aunt Jane of Kentucky." Little, Brown 4 Co., the Boston publishers, recently offered to send
gratis the first chapter of the book enprinttitled "Sally Ann's Experience,"surprise
ed separately. Imagine their
when these publishers read a literary
note In the New York Sunday Herald,
the entire book.
to the effect that
Jane of Kentucky," was being
"Aunt away
to introduce a new author.
given
publishers
As a result these Bostonrequests
from
besieged
with
been
have
persons willing to take advantage of
will
entail
generous
This
offer.
such a correspondence
to explain that
a lot of
a reprint of the
the offer is limited to book.
The anfirst chapter of the
nouncement was made in that form in

the clearest manner possible, and how
It could have been read otherwise is
puzzle.
General Wilson's Life of Charles A.
Dana, published last week by the Harpers, is full of fascinating details regarding the men and events of the past
half century. Here, for instance, is the
explanation of why Secretary Stanton
always retained somewhat of a dislike
to General Grant a dislike which came
through a hasty mistake and a consequent wounding of the war secretary's
vanity. That the mistake was Stanton's
own, and that it was of a kind to which
a man of less
would have
given no attention, made no difference:
"Having reported his arrival at once.
Grant received a telegram the next day
from Halleck, directing him to proceed
to Louisville, where he would 'meet an
officer of the war department with orders and instructions.' As it turned
out. the secretary himself was the officer who was to meet Grant, and the
firs meeting between
these distinguished men took place on the morning
of September 18, 1863. in the Union station at Indianapolis. It was not altogether fre from embarrassment to Mr.
Stanton, who had somewhat impulsively mistaken Dr. Kittoe. the staff surgeon, for the general. Trivial as this
Incident may seem, Dana and the officers present always believed that It
produced an unfavorable impression
which lasted til! the secretary's death.
in the genThat he was disappointedbearing
cannot
eral's appearance and
be positively stated, but it is certain
they never became devoted friends."
self-conc- eit

The June Century fUl print a letter
of Victor Hugo'f3 believed to be published now for the first time setting
forth at some length the author's object in writing "Les Miserables" and
The
problems.
its relations to sociala manuscript
verletter is taken from
translaprobably
the
sion in Italian,
tion by Victor Hugo's secretary, and
was written in response to an inquiry
from Count Victor A. Pepe. of Italy,
his
as to Hugo's purposes in writing
great romance. It will be embellishedof
Castigne
by drawings by Andre
from
three of the most dramaticwillscenes
be shown
Les Miserables," which
reproductions.
in full-page

